


SPA GARDENBEACH



One&Only Le Saint Géran rises anew from a 
private peninsula of  pristine white sand, surrounded 
by tropical palms and lapped by impossibly blue, 
tranquil seas. Our much-loved Dutch colonial-
style architecture has been carefully restored and 
complemented with traditional Mauritian 
stonework, select pieces of  local art, sublime modern 
design and idyllic spaces framing mesmerising views.

Yours as far as the eye can see
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A WARM WELCOME THE DECK





A cool, contemporary beach-inspired aesthetic 
in hues of  sun-bleached sand and ocean blue is 
brought alive with vibrant blooms in spaces of  
effortless beauty – the spirit of  Mauritius echoes 
throughout. Endless views, secluded indoor and 
outdoor spaces and lofty marble-lined bathrooms 
opening onto generous dressing rooms and tranquil 
terraces create a perfect sanctuary and a timeless 
sense of  home.  

Extraordinary, expansive, exotic
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A landscape of flavours

The freshest ingredients are awakened in dramatic 
spaces framing majestic ocean views. For carnivores, 
we’ve reimagined Prime to evoke an industrial, 
ultra-modern aesthetic, while the spoils of  authentic 
ovens, from tandoor to pizza, are savoured in 
the open-air pavilions of  La Terrasse. Unique 
Japanese fusion tastes from Tapasake will delight 
all palates, and coconut embers infuse La Pointe’s 
seafood with authentic Mauritian flavours. 
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TAPASAKE



Stroll white sands to our rejuvenated Boathouse 
offering kayaks, paddle boarding, wind surfing, 
Hobie Cat and Hobie Mirage® Eclipse. Snorkel 
or dive underwater to discover the Indian Ocean's 
tropical sea life. Sail further afield for the thrill of  
ocean fishing or simply enjoy swimming in our, 
offering a haven for adults, or fun and games in our 
brand-new family pool. 

Discover hidden depths
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Relax and rejuvenate in the ocean breeze

Our reimagined, award- winning One&Only Spa 
offers a deeply tranquil retreat with Mauritian-
inspired treatments designed to soothe body and 
mind, alongside new wellness offering including 
Biologique Recherche®, Pedi:Mani:Cure Studio 
by Bastien Gonzalez and Harmonia by Francesc 
Miralles. For a refreshing dip amongst the garden’s 
lush tropical flora, our sparkling lap pool awaits; 
while brides and their parties can exclusively enjoy 
our indulgent bridal beauty suite.

SPA POOL





ALL
YOU

On lush grounds discover a brand new destination 
for all things active. Our exciting new hub for all, 
Club One offers a state-of-the-art fitness centre, 
personal training and dedicated spaces for classes 
from spinning, meditation, yoga, Zumba and 
beyond. World class sporting facilities include mini 
golf, floodlit tennis courts, volleyball and the padel 
court. 

Where what’s good for you feels divine

ABOUT

YOGA





Come to Club One and discover fun and games 
and new friends to be made at KidsOnly and One 
Tribe. Jump, run, sail, surf  and get stuck into sporty 
adventures, then learn something new with our 
arts and crafts team. With parties (DJ included), 
barbecues (just for kids) and movie evenings, too, 
the fun’s never done. 

The place for kids
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THE LAGOON



Say ‘I do’ on an island destination made for love. 
Barefoot on the purest of  white sands, shaded by 
the native thatch of  our colonial-style pavilions, 
or surrounded by fragrant tropical gardens; the 
sound of  the sea, the lightest of  ocean breezes and 
endless views of  astonishing beauty make for the 
most memorable of  days.

Island of enchantment
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WEDDING CELEBRATIONS

From the heart of  pulsating, cosmopolitan cities, 
to the planet’s most remote and untouched 

destinations, discover havens of  unsurpassed 
comfort and style where every fascination is 

curated just for you.

One&Only

oneandonlyresorts.com

Discover our unique One&Only destinations
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LAGOON VIEW
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1 VILLA ONE
2 RECEPTION/MAIN ENTRANCE
3 CONFERENCE ROOM
4 BOARDROOM
5 LE CARRÉ/LIBRARY/INTERNET
6 BOUTIQUE
7 LA TERRASSE
8 L’ARTISAN
9 PRIME 
10 TAPASAKE
11 LA POINTE RESTAURANT/BAR
12 PALM GROVE POOL
13 ONE&ONLY SPA

14 LA TERRASSE BAR
15 LA TERRASSE POOL
16 CLUB ONE
17 TENNIS ACADEMY
18 PADEL COURTS
19 INDOOR/OUTDOOR GYM
20 MINI GOLF
21 MULTI-PURPOSE PLAYGROUND
22 KIDSONLY
23 ONE TRIBE
24 BOATHOUSE
25 HELIPAD



SPA GARDENAERIAL VIEWLA POINTE



“MAURITIUS WAS 
MADE FIRST, AND 

THEN HEAVEN; AND 
THAT HEAVEN  
WAS COPIED  

AFTER MAURITIUS.”

TELEPHONE  +230 401 1688
RESERVATIONS  +230 401 1888 
 reservations@oneandonlylesaintgeran.com
 oneandonlylesaintgeran.com 

M A R K  T WA I N

GDS CODES Amadeus  OOMRU021
 Sabre  OO14460
 Galileo  OO11040

One&Only Le Saint Géran
Pointe de Flacq
Mauritius

@OOLeSaintGeran

@OneandOnlyLeSaintGeran

@OOLeSaintGeran



oneandonlylesaintgeran.com


